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Abstract

This project is we to build the baby health blogging for the use of parents and physician, and introduction we planning, analysis, design, evaluation, the blog.

Objection:

This project’s objection are: a: to model a blogging use for parents and physicians; b: enhancing communication between parents and physicians; c: facility the parents to ask and solve the baby’s problem.

Method:

We are build the baby health blog, and the blog only use for parents and physician, have some three main functions for them in the blog, first, each use can post some problem or information, discussion and comment the every post; second, about the baby’s sickness, last one, is for the baby’s vaccine, record history vaccine and remind, physician can remind the parents.

We method is use blog, to enhance communication between parents and physician.

Result:

We build the blog, and use questionnaire to test, evaluation the blog, many respondents are thing the blog is popular in the parents and physician, and the blog functions are easy to use, are useful to parents and physician.

You can go http://kalock.comxa.com/ to use the blog, this is my final result.